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New Orleans
GIANTS NOT SEEKING

NEW OUTFIELDER
Stories of Offers to Pirates

and Others Not Backed
by McOraw.

WILL PLAY NEW ORLEANS

New Yorks Will Follow Yanks
and Dodgers Into CrescentCity.

I1> DANIEL.
From time to time report has nau u

that the Giants are in the market fori

another outfielder. Stories of offers to

Pittsburg and other clubs have been

printed, but from the New York slds of

the argument comes the word that the

f, Qtants are not looking for any more

guardians of the outer works.

IJuft how McGraw is going to fill th

gap In centre field he did not divulge beforeieavlng for Havana. Evidently he j
lias the propel" solution of his problem
or he would not giive up the idea of get-
ting Nicholson or Southworth away from

! the Pirates.
The Giants want an lnflelder.they

still want him, and the chances are that

t. they will get him. Garry Herrmann's
statement on his return to Cincinnati

ft that he wouud not sell Groh and that he
felt certain that he would land Muran|ville is very Interesting. But It Is dollarsto doughnutH that Herrmann will
not get the Braves' shortstop. Cincinnatiis not going to offer any money for
Maranvllle.

Giants In .V«»» Orleans.

r: New Orleans will have the pleasure of!
seeing all three of New York's major
league clubs In action in March. The

5 B.-ooklyns will train In the Crescent;
City, and the Yankees will move over
once or twice from Shreveport to play a
series with the Dodgers. That the
Giants also will be seen In action at
Helnemann Park was announced yester-
day by Joseph O'Brien, the secretary of
the club.

|C The McGraw outfit will play In New
m

Orleans on Saturday and Sunday, March
i 26 and 27. The New Orleans club of

the Southern AssoeiriMrtn will nnrmfi-4 the
I® New Yorks. The dates announced come

after the scheduled departure of 'heL Dodffer.s, who will work their way North"
with the Yankees.
The Giants played In Now Orleans

j. last spring, against the Ited Sox. and in
.spite of rain before and during the game
drew quite a gate. New Orleans does
not like the Giants. But It will Jam the

^ park to be on the lookout for a chance"
to hiss the New Yorks. The New Or-
leans fans got that chance last spring,

f is the game developed a hot argumentI between Umpire Nallin of the American
Lieague and Art Fletcher.

<*
Cleveland Standing Pat.

The only American league manager
who did not report at the meeting here
last Friday- was Tris Speaker. Theli leader of the Clevelands was down in
his home In Texas for the good reason

l' that he is going to stand pat and wants
to do no trading, buying or pelting. Jim
Dunn, president of the club, said that
lie was willing to enter a new race with
the same lineup as that which played
againnt Brooklyn In tho world's series,

It had been reported that Cleveland
would broach a trade for an experienced
shortstop, but Dunn declared that on
the advice of Speaker he had decided
to start the season with Joey .Sewell.
the youtigst-r who Jumped Into the positionafter the shocking accident to RayChapman. Sewell played good and bad
bAseball against the Dodgers, and
showed that he still had a lot to learn
about playing shortstop. But Speaker
evidently thinks that Joey will learn
fast.
The American League's decision to

permit spitball pitchers to continue
ualng that delivery was hailed with Joy
by Dunn, as It meant that Stanley Coveleskleagain would be one of the stars
of the game. CovclesUle depends largelyon the spltter.In actual use, and
more as a threat.

11-. a.
... . "

Any trade* which the Yankees nray
have hanging Are will hang that way
until after the holiday*. Miller Hugglns
has gone back to Cincinnati. Report
has It that Connie Mack Is about to completea deal with Clark Crlfllth which
would give the Senators Joe Liugmn, Tilly
Walker and Scott Terry, and would send
Joe Judge and Sam Rice to the Athletic*.llugglns I* after Rice and Dugan
and may cut In even after the trade 1b
completed. '

_

The only *pltball pitchers In the
American League arc Coveleskie of the
Indian*. Faber of the White So*. Russellof the Red So*. Shocker of the
Brown*. Qulnn of the Yankees and Sothoronof the Brown*. They are per-
mltted to continue throwing their spe-
cialty.

154 GAMES FOR MINORS.
.....

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 21..Director*
of the Southern Association at their an-

ntial meeting to-day d* lded on a 164
game playing season for 1921. to open
April 13; deferred action on proposed
revision of the salary and player limit
until the spring meeting; voted to attendthe meeting of the National Associationof Minor League Clubs In Chi-
' ago January 10 In a body, and per-
fected plarm for a post-season series
next year between the pennant winners
of the Southern and Texas leagues.
The stand to be taken by the South-

I em Association In regard to the new
national agreement between the major
and minor leagues will he determined at
a caucus of the league directors In Chicago.Proposed revision of the waiver
price was passed over, and a motion by
A. J. Helnemann, president of the New
Orleans club, for the pooling of receipts
next year was tabled.

Admission for the coming season was
fixed at the same figure as that charged
this year.

MATTY DOING WELL.
8AranAC Lake, N. Y. Dec. 21.Dr ;i

R. y. Packard, former Syracuse I'nlver-
slty oarsman and now physician directingthe fight waged by Christy Mathewsonagainst the Inroads of tuberculosis,
says he hopes for the ultimate recover)
of the famous pitcher. Dr. Packard
said; :
"Mathewson for a time was In a serl

oua condition. I suppose that It wan
then that some one without authority
e*ld that lie wM flying. I nni hla privatephysician and I never said ao
Matty la doing wall, and you know what
I mean when I amy this.

WWir. wi Men noiHir.
CIIT^A'tO, Dee. 21..Clarence C. Hodge, a

hi* right tender, wno finished Ia«t season
with the Whits Una, hat signed for the ensuingfason. Hods* fmnierly was with
the Nashville club of th" fleuthern Aseocla'lon.He pitched a great gai.ie here In the
opener or the last series with Dotrolt.
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FOll the first time in t\venty-on<

pionship of the world will be

to-nl(fht, when Pete Herman
den. The event is of peculiar intort
been very shy of decision contests,
pion of his class since January 9,
Kid Williams on points In a twent;

1.. l.»., V.« rlcl-n.1 Vila la.
DU L UII1J UUVC

cn November 5, 1917, when he met
in New Orleans ami earned the refei
been content to meet only second rat
delphla, where he has been making
lake on anybody with class has pit
he promises to undo all that to-nigh

Lynch Is a youngster who Is qi
fight to Herman from the opening
matter who wins. Herman says th
goes ten rounds with a knockout, a

liberally by those who have a habit
fasl and shifty, and he Is strong. H<
be the Herman who outpointed and
looked to be the best bantamweight
has lost an eye. He was struck in th
In Philadelphia and the Injury resul

McGovern and Forbes in
Herman's defense of the bantai

tision battle in that division in this (

Forbes. It was on December 22. 11
arena which had been a church arid
McGovern had stopped Forbes In flf
second meeting he settled the issue
the decision himself in that last title

After beating Forbes McGovern
went in quest of the featherweight
oy waling George Dixon nere in eig

McGovern grained general recogr
following the retirement of Jimmy I
1898. McGovern's one round victor;
pion, served to hurl him Into the li
the American champion in 1890, w
claim was without a flaw. Dixon al
class, in which the weight limit cha
became the world's title holder in 18
ihe English champion, in eighteen
entered the featherweight class, an
the rise of Barry in 18 94. Barry
defense of the honors. His most agg
now is a night watchman In Harlen

Gov.-Elect Miller's Ii
Gov.-Elect Miller has dug up tl

and racing under the control of on
all three sports heavily. Every cltize
relieve the burden of the average
doubt If the new Governor's Idea w

Any move to tax boxing, baseball
against New York. This city alreadi
gether out of proportion to the po;
three sports named would fall on tl
and tracks would raise the udmlssi
per cent, war tax. The promoters j
and boxing is taxed G per cent In

Every time those In control of th
cast eyes toward professional sport
and no chances with those who ow
arenas. And boxing is singled out fii
for Its existence.

Casting aside the financial sld<
to have all three sports come und»
sound. It Is to be deplored that wc
control over any sport. But we bell
pnndllf»t ItM nam uffaira Tin A mnUf

reetlon with the appointment of Jud
the Giants, Yankees and Dodgers sh
State commission than there is for
strictions. Racing already has its
indeed. The sport is administered
about as clean as It can be. As for
mission of its own.

FEAR TROUBLEliT
BASEBALL CASE

Prosecution of Indicted Whit
Sox Will Be Difficult

Task.

Chicago, Dee. 21..Work In connects
with the prosecution of the White S<
who are under indictment for allegi
throwing of games, and In attempting
send to jail the gamblers who are sa
to have corrupted Charley Comlskej
men In the 1919 world's series, will gl'
Ban Johnson, president of the Americi
League, ore of the busiest winters 1
has ever had In baseball, he said t
day on his return from New York.

It has been rumored that Comiski
may endeavor to atop the Amerlct
League In Itx effort to proas the Kan
hllng rases In order to have charge
the prosecution himself.
Cominkey has placed the matter in tl

tands of his attorneys. More than a yei
igo he set aside 110.000 to be used In u
farthing the 1919 world's scries oeandf
His attorneys are to confer with State
Attorney Robert Crowe to learn Ju
what can be dor\e to hurry up the cas
now before the Criminal Court.
Comiskey believes himself to be tl

one who suffered most from their dl
honesty and holds that he should be a
lowed a hand In the prosecution.
Johnson also said he was working <

a rearrangement of the rules undi
which the major and minor leagues c»
perato. A meeting Is scheduled to I

held In Philadephla early In Januai
at which John Heydler, president of tl
National Is*ngue, and George Whartc
I'epper will be present to draw up th
agreement. Johnson will present Ills td<
of the proper working agreement to the
fit that time. At the same meeting 1
pinna to' help complete the schedules fi
1921 to be submitted to the club owne:
of the major leagues for approval.

BAN JOHNSON REPLIES
TO COL. T. HUSTOl

Chjcaoo, Dee. 21..President
Johnson of the American Dengue t'
night Issued a statement replying to tl
charges made yesterday In New York 1
Col. T. Huston, part owner of the Ne
York club, that the American Ijeagi
had violated a precedent In choosing I1
hoard of directors by ballot at the rocei
meeting President Johnson said thi
the league had always resorted to tl
ballot, Instead of using the usual rot?
tlon method, when It was found the r<
latlon method would bring "an nndesli
able member" to the board.
"At our meeting." said Mr. Johnsot

"It was the sentiment that two menhirsshould not be brought Into th
directorate, as they had attempted t
w reck the American League. Mr. Hup
!»ort of New York was elected a mem
her of the board but declined to servi
The club owners then elected Mr. Shlb
to fill his place.
"Col. Huston on-e removed from th

files of the New York American Leagu
club a private letter 1 wrote Col. Kup
pert regarding the gambling altuatlo
lit Boston. He conveyed the content
of that letter to President Heydler o
the National league thinking I coui
not prove the statements 1 had mad
In It. I did prove them to the satlsfat
tlon of Mr. Heydler nnd It led to th
removal of Lee Mngeo and Hal Chas
from baseball. That Is the kind of ma
Colonel Huston, la."

THE NE\

411 Three of
[ND SHADOWS "!
iERES OF SPORT
liAMtlL.
The New York Herald,

s years to a day the bantamweight chamiat stake in a decision fight In this city
meets Joe Lynch in Madison Square Gar?stbecause of the fact that Herman has
The New Orleans boxer has been cham1917,when ho took the title away from
y round encounter in the Crescent City,
irels In a battle to a decision. That was

Frankle Bums in a twenty round fight
ree's verdict. Since that day Herman has
ers in short bouts, most of them in Phila?his headquarters. His unwillingness to
iced Herman in an" unenviable light, but
t by knocking out Lynch,
jite clever and strong and will carry the
gong. It ought to be a fine battle, no

at he is going to end the bout before it
ind in this statement he has been backed
of betting on boxing events. Herman is
carrh i a terrific punch. But he will not
outhit Burns when the Jersey City man
in the world. Since that meeting Herman
e left eye in one of his unimportant bouts
ted hi the loss of that optic.
Last Title Bout of Old Days.
nweight title recalls the last titular de-
dtv. between Terrv McGovorn and llarrv

at tlie Broadway Athletic Club.an
waa located near the Waramaker store,
teen rounds the year before, but in their
in only two rounds. So Terry provided
scrap of the old Horton law days,
left the bantamweight ranks behind and
honors, which he acquired in short order
;ht rounds.
titlon as bantamweight champion in 1.899,
3arry, who held the title from 1894 until
y over Pedlar Pahner, the British chamImelight.Dixon, who was recognized as
as the first bantamweight leader whose
so was the first world's champion of his
nged as Dixon grew heavier. The negro
190, when he knocked out Nunc Wallace,
rounds, at 112 pounds. In 1892 Dixon
d the title was without an owner until
engaged in many terrific encounters in
ressive antagonist was Casper Leon, who
l.

ilea Doesn't Sound Right.
te old proposition to put boxing, baseball
e commission and to tax the receipts in
in will favor any move which promises to
wage earner and salaried man, but we
'ill be applauded with vigor in this city.
mil racing still further is another move
r bears the State's financial burdens alto-
pulation here. A tax on receipts in the
te spectators, as th< owners of the clubs
on rates. The puolic already pays a 10
>ay a Government and State income tax.
addition.
e State government want more funds they
They have an idea that it's all velvet

n baseball clubs, race tracks and boxing
:st. This sport has been paying a penalty

i of the subject, Mr. Miller's proposition
?r the control of one commission is not
; should find it necessary to have State
ievc that baseball should be permitted to
,<;c*nuuo Iia>c nil U^IV UU1 111 IIIC llftlll Ul"

ge Landis. There is no more reason why
ould be brought under the control of uny
placing aJl the theatres under similar re-
}wn cofnmission and is doing very well,
properly in New York, and the game is
boxing, it needs all the efforts of a comComiskey

to Sell
p White Sox, Is Report
^ ^"MHCACO, Dec. 21.. The Chi-I cago American League club,

property of Charles A. Comis-
l key since the organization of the

' league, may be transferred, accord-
ing to a report circulated in baseball
circles to-day. The report has it that
L. B. Patterson. one of the prominent
financial men of Chicago, and a "Mr.
Crawford" of Tulsa, Okla., liavo an

Jn option on the club.
Those close to Comiskey have be**lieved for some tiuie he plans to re-

' tire from baseball. Harry Grablner,j" secretary of the White Sox, denied
, the story.

V
m DE FOE HELD TO DRAW
o-! BY FREDDIE JACKS
"y Candidate for Featherweightn" Title in Poor Form.
of

Billy I> Foe of St. Paul, heralded as
lc the probrible successor of Johnny Kll\rbnne in the featherweight championship,
n- receive,! a surprise last night at the
il. Commonwealth Sporting Club when ho
i> was held to a draw by Freddie Jacks, an
st Rngllsh featherweight. De Foe seemed
es to h>- off form and his usual brilliant

boxing and speed were not In evidence,
he Jack,-, on the other hand, was in fine
s- fettle and carried the fight to his op.1-ponent in nearly every round.

xne cont< s* wn> so close Chat tho
»n Judges disagreed and referee Ixiuln
Br White cast his vote In favor of a draw,
in Pc F"1'- and Jacks each weighed 125
xj pounds.
-y Johnny I>rummle, the lightweight
ie champion of New Jersey, took Spider
>n Roche Into camp In the ten round bout
Is preceding the main encounter. Those
>a chaps are clever, and the encounter was
m Interesting. l>rummle proved to be the
,e aggressor and received the award of the
>r Judges.
rs FYankle Jerome, who early In nls careerwas noted chiefly for his Imprag-

noble defence, has In recent months de-
veloped a notable knockout punch. He
unhooked It Inst night at the exjiense of

y Frankle Kelly, who was flattened by a
right bander to the Jaw In .the seventh
round. It was the second knockdown,'n and Kelly stayed down.

? COULON STILL PUZZLES
PARISIAN SCIENTISTS

i«

Nptcinl cam« Jo Tub Nbw York HauiA14 Copj/rlpht, I0t0, bp Tub Nrw York Hbkm.d.
N>w York Herald Bnrean. !

r«rl«. Dec. »l. Il* The Paris faculty of medicine acknowledgethat It la unable to explainr" the feat of Johnny Ooulon In defying
any one to lift him from the floor. All' Coulon doe3 la to touch the rlnrht puis*and tho left carotid region of the lifter.e The problem la now to be aumbltted to° the French Academy of Science by Prof." Parsonval, the discoverer of liquid air,
who conducted experiment# this after'norm.
Among the prominent Frenchmen who

have tried to lift Ooulon In the last few
e days irrc the mathematician Normann
r who devised the pystem of calculating
» cannon distances by sound vibrations;
n lb-maud, one of tho best French fencing
s masters, and Itengnler, Jlu Jltsu expert,if All of these have remained mystified byd Coulon's stninno power,
e Coulon's physicians, however, have de!-elded that the exhibitions must cease for
e the present, as the constant depression
e of his ribs by strong men has bruised his
n sides and the experiments axe becoming
IpafafuL
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New York's
TOMMY RYAN BOXED

IN QUEER PLACES
Fought by the Light of Bonfiresand Won a Bout in

an Ice House.

(This is the third of a series of articlesby Charles F. Mcthison in which
he will describe interesting pugilistic
events of the past. The writer will confinehis observations to contests and
Incidents of which he was an eyewitness,and his first contribution will deal
with one of the early bouts in which
Terry McGovcm was a contestant, long
i,./., j,., the hantarn cham-

pion.)

Tommy Ryan, who during his career

as a boxer, held the welter and middleweighttitles, had some odd experiences
in the days when he was a lightweight
and had not acquired fame or fortune.

Nearly all of Ryan's early bouts were

contested in the middle West, and only
when he became a formidable contender
for the honors of the welter and middleweightdivisions did he drift Eastward.

Ryan was born at Redwood, N. Y.
March 20', 1870, his name being Joseph
Youngs. Ills lather was French anl
his mother English. Not getting what
he considered proper recognition of his
pugilistic talents in the East, he went

West, and divided his time for several
years between Michigan and Minnesota.

Several bouts in which he demonstratedhis class were fought near Detroit,Mich., and two of his encounters
had spectacular features. The police of
Detroit and the Sheriff of Wayne
county. In which the City of the Strnita
is located, devoted a large part of their
time to the pursuit of boxers intent on

settling the question of individual supremacy.and the fighters were usually
well tired out before they found a place
In which to pitch a ring.

I.uoking for lint lie Ground.

On June 18, 1889, Ryan and a Detroitboxer named Martin Shaughnessy
started out shortly after dusk to find
u spot where they could box to a finish
for $60 a side and whatever the gate
might be after the hat was passed.
Turnstiles in so far as boxing bouts
were concerned were then a tllmy dream.
After riding In more or less comfortable
hacks drawn by spavined animals that
might once have been kings or queens
of the turf, the gladiators and their daringand intrepid followers reached a

spot on the shore of Lake St. Clair
which seemed safe from magisterial Interference.It was well toward 3 o'clock
In the morning when the fighters, wearingflngerless kid gloves, faced each
other in a ring pitched on the sand
close to where the waters of the lake
rippled on the beach.
As the promoters did not carry their

own electric lighting plant they built
several large bond res closo to the ring,
and the fighters set to work to maul
each other by the flickering rays of the
fires. It was a weird scene, and those
<m passing craft no doubt thought they
saw a ghost dance.
Shauglmessy was a stocky, combative,

hard fighting but unscientific boy who
never took a backward step.
Kven In those days Ryan was a cool,

clever, hard hitting boxer, and while
Shaughnessy lasted till the forty-sixth
round lie never had a chance against
the heady, relentless Ryah. The rising
sun lit the scene Just as Ryan landed
the knockout punch, whereupon the
spectators awakened the hack horses
and started for their homes. The "gate"
amounted to $74.

Fonght on Ice.

Another bout In the neighborhood of
Detroit in which Ryan was a principal
had the queerest setting in the history
of boxing. Ryan had been matched
with a ISO pound man named Mike
Dunn, Tommy scaling but 130 pounds at
the time. Several attempts had been
made to find a place for the contest, but
the police invariably reached the spot
first. Then a man who had a large ice
house at Grosse Pointe, several miles
above Detroit, offered It to the promoters
and said the police hardly would go
there In search of a fight. To the Ice
house went the boxers and their admirers,but to their horror found the
structure was nearly full of ice. The
date was May 29, 1389, and the dealer
had a large Htock on hand for the summerat fancy prices.
By shifting the cakes of Ice "about,

space was made for a sixteen foot ring,
and bagging and blankets were piled on

the cakes, so that the spectators could
have scats.

It Is no exaggeration to say that the
contestants and the onlookers were cool
and collected. When the combatants
faced each other Ryan gave Dunn a

frigid look and Dunn retaliated with a

glacial stare.
There was pronounced coolness betweenthe spectators, and nearly all had

"cold feet" before three rounds had been
boxed. *

The referee wore an air of Icy austerity,and, although Ryan sent a successionof hot shots at Dunn and knocked
him out in me ninm rouna, me crown

did not get completely thawed out till
it reached an alcoholic oasla
A majority of those who saw the bout

declared they would prefer to be locked
up by the police than witness a fight
from a ringside seat on a block of Ice.

(The next article of this series will
deal with the FlUalmmon* left shift as
exhibited In a rlnb In Brooklyn a numberof year* ago.)

MANY KNOCKOUTS IN
AMATEUR TOURNEY

Knockouts were plentiful last night In
th of the regular monthly

tournament of fh«
Cmncent Athletic Club In the New Moon
gymnasium In Brooklyn. Of the twelve
.u u> nodded live ended In the first
round while the other four went a round
longer. All of the contests In the 135
pound class ended In the opening stanzaOneof the best bouts was that betweenJ. Hanley of the Holy Cross Lyceumand M. Costanza, an unattached
boxer, which ended In the second round.
Hanley proved himself a good two handedboxer, who will cause the other amateursmuch worry this season. The summaries:
IIS Pound Novice Class (Trials! .A. ftarno,

PaUllst A. C., defeated p pinto, Columbu*
A. C., three rounds, Judges' decision; H.
Hang. East Fifty-fourth Street Club, defeatedJ. Cohn. Pyramid Cltih, two rounds;
atoppod by referee; L. McCarthy, People's
Institute, defeated A. Aron. Union Settlement,one round; stopped by referee; H. Per-
fept, Paullst A. C. defeated !. Borser, Clark
House A. C., two rounds'; stopped hy referee;Li. Oughllene. unattached, defeated D.
Fisher, unattached, two rounds: stopped hy
referee; T. I'agano. Crntra! Y. M. O. A., de-
feated Xj. lofeca, unattached, three round*;
Judge*' decision.

l.'UI Pound Novice Class (Trials).N. Meanro,unnttached, defeated p. Haranelll. unattnched,one round; Hopped by referee; P.
Manrls, People"* ln*tltute, defeated M. Mandel,V. M. II. A., one round; stopped by referee;BJ- Condon. Rronxdaln A. C., defeated
II. Hweeney, Union Settlement, one round,
stopped by referee; C. Murray, Hronxdale
A. C., defeated J. Penupo, Oganam Association,one round; stopped by referee.

I AO Pound Class (Trials).J. Manley. IIolv
r"ro*« I.yceum, defeated M. Coetanxa. uuat
ached, two round*; atopped by referee: C.
'lereaan, Bmnxdnle A. C., defeated Oua
dmltn, Knight* 8t. Anthony, litre* rounds,
judcw' decision.
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Bantam Title and Match With
Wilde Depend on Victory

by Title Holder.

By CHARLBS P. M ATHISOX.

For the first time In three years I'eter

Gulatto, known in the ring as 1'ete

Herman, will defend his title in a bout
to a referee's decision. He is to meet
Joe Lynch of this city in a 15 round
contest at Madison Square Garden tonight,Herman may lose his title either
by knockout or on points at the close of
the scheduled bout. As his record containsbut one instance of a knockout,
which was inflicted by Prankie Burns
of Jersey City in 1914, three years beforeHerman won the title from Kid
Williams, it would seem unlikely that
Lynch will stop the champion inside
the limit of 15 rounds. A year ago
last September Lynch and Herman
boxed a declslonless 10 round bout at
Waterbury, Conn., and Lynch received
the unofficial verdict on points.

Possibly Lynch has improved since
then, and his knockout of Sharkey in
their last encounter would seem to ln|dlcato tho West Slder Is hitting with
more force than In the past.

At the same time Herman has doubtlessimproved in the matter of defensive
work in the past year, which would tend
to make Lynch's task much harder.

In all Ills career Herman has not
knocked out a bantam of any class,
and since he captured the title in 1917,
on a questionable decision over Kid
Williams, the champion has stopped but
two opi>onents.Johnny Krtlo and Kid
Regan, both on the down grade.
Herman had two 20 round bouts with

Kid Williams, the first one being called
a draw, and the decision and title goingto the Crescent City boy in the other
bout by a ruling that was violently dls-
agreed with by a majority ol the spectators.

If Herman outpoints Lynch In decisivemanner or achieves tho unexpectedand knocks out the West Slder,
it will furnish Indisputable proof that
the title holder has not been half tryingIn the three years that have passed
since he got the honors away from
Williams.

Lynch Should Win.

Providing that both men box accordingto past form, Lynch should win by
a fair margin on points. But if the
champion has concealed his form for
three years he may spring a surprise on
his opponent and the spectators.

It cannot be denied that Herman's
performances have been anything but
interesting, he seemingly being content
to get through his decisionless encounterswith as little trouble as possible
and without caring who received the
popular verdict. But Herman has a
great deal at stake In to-ntght's contest,
not only his championship crown but a

$10,000 match with Jimmy Wilde In London,and if Lynch takes the title from
him the loser will forfeit his match
with Wilde.
These considerations make the match

an Interesting one, and It can be dependedon that Herman will fight as
he never did before.

The farther Jack Dempsey gets from
Madison Square Garden the more cheerfulhis demeanor. On arriving In Salt
Lake City yesterday the champion was
the guest of honor at the Rotary Club's
luncheon. He declared that he was not
a speaker, and this reminded him of the
story of the man who went to a dance
and who could neither sing nor dance
but was willing to fight. "To be sociable,I will fight any one In the room,"
said Dempsey. This sally naturally*
brought forth roars of laughter.

Pete Herman weighed pounds
yesterday. He and Lynch will weigh
118 pounds at 2 o'clock this afternoon
or forfeit $5,000. In addition to the
main event of fifteen rounds, Promoter
Rickard will serve his patrons with
three good bantam bouts. The semifinalof ten rounds will bring together
Midget Smith, who recently knocked out
Phil Franchini with a punch, and
Johnny Buff of Jersey City. Young
Montreal of Providence, R. I., tackles
Kewpie Collender of St. Paul.
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Local Boxing Bouts

for the Current Week
TO-NIGHT.

Madison Square Garden Sportingivte Heriuun vn. Joe Lynch, IS round*,for world'* bantam championship;Midget Smith vt>. Johnny iluft, 10
round*; (ieoric Thompson vs. Babe
Asher, tt rounds.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
Arena A. C. Fourth Regiment Armory,Jersey City..lack Itritton, Freddie
Welsh, Battling l-evln*k>, Eddie Fitzsimmoosand other noted boxers in
bouts for the benefit of the widowedmother of Mirkey Shannon.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
East New York A. C..I'hil Bloom vs.Eddie Gorman, Midget Smith vs. 1'lnkyBrown.
Commonwealth Sporting Club.Sam Moobergvs. I'uul Edwards.
Rlrln.us.iil -.1 CI.., «.

toucan v*. Hilly Stern; 10 rounds.Sailor Joe Kelly va. Joe Delayo; 10rounds. llappy Hayea vs. Billy Dougas;10 rounds. Handle Mack va. I.ew
Anthony; 0 rounds.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
Pioneer Sporting Club.Packey Hoomey

v». Bobby North, 15 round*; SammyNable va. Willie Spencer, 15 round*;
Billy Stern va. Irish Kid William*.

COLUMBIA WANTS
STADIUM ON HUDSON
President Bntler Recommends

That It Be Built From
116th to 120th St.

At the annual dinner and meeting of
the Varsity "C" Club of Columbia Universityin the Columbia University Club
last night President Butler, In addressingtb members, strongly recommended
the building of a large stadium on the
Hudson River, which, according to the
plans, would run from 116th street to
12 Oth street.

It is planned to All in that part of the
river upon which the stadium Is to be
built. The stadium, which would stand
as a memorial for the New York soldiers
and sailors who died In the war, would
not only be used by the Blue and White
athletes, but would be used by city officialsfor military reviews and numerous
other events. The plan has been ap-
proved by an act of the Legislature, and
all that remains now for it to go through
is an appropriation.
Other speakers were Bob Watt, graduatebaseball manager, who resigned as

chairman of the baseball committee,;
Tom Thorp, chairman of the football
committee, and others. The officers
elected were T. Ludlow Christie, '92,
president; Jerry O'Louglilln, '02, first
vice-president; Ted Klndel, '10, second
vice-president; S. Waldebecker, '20.
third vice-president, and It. L. Von Bernuth,secpetary-treasurer.

GREB OUTPOINTS ROPER.
7 n^Kn/rtrh tr\ Tiir Vttf Vnnir Mpbitti

Boston, Mans., Dec. 21..Harry Greb
of Pittsburg won his ten round fight with
Capt. Bob Roper at the Faneuli A. C.
meeting to-night in Mechanics Hall.
Greb carried the fight to Roper in every
round, hitting the ex-army man almost
at will and keeping the latter so busy
blocking "hat he had little time to fight
back. Greb closed Itoper's right eye
with a pretty right smash in the first
round, which considerably handicapped
the local man's plans.

Roper was unable to land a clean blow
on the Pittsburg pride until the sovcnth
round, when he got in a couple of his
famous left Jabs and a stunning right
to the heart. From then on Roper did
his best to even accounts, but found
Greb ever ready, with the result that at
tho close every round hud to bo given to
Greb.

KED HTAKS WANT GAMES.
The Red Star Five of R. H. Macy A Co.,

'nc., will resume their basketball season on
January 6. They have several dates open
for games Thursday evenings on their home
court. Teams from commercial and educaionalInstitutions preferred. Address Charles
E. Salek.
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DOUBLE HEADERS
FOR ARMY ELEVEN

Soldiers Will Have Strenuous
1921 Football Season, WindingUp With Navy.
Special Despatch to Tire Nrw Yoik Hauw
West Point, N. Y., Dec. 21..Two

double headers, two contests away from
home, one with Yale at the Bowl In New
Haven and the other with the Navy at
the Polo Grounds in New York, and two
games with middle western teams aro the
outstanding features of the Army's footballschedule for 1921, as announced by
Major Philip Hayes, executive for athleticsat the Military Academy to-day.
When the Army meets Yale In the

Bowl it will be the first time the Cadets
have ever played football away from
West Point, except in Army-Navy con-
tests, 'i'ne resumption or football rent|tions with Yale after a lapse of nine
years is pleasing to followers of the
Army eleven.

Yalo won f to 0 In the last game
played here in 1912. Home and home
contests with the Ells will bo arranged
for the future, Yalo coming here for a
game In 1922. Notre Dame comes here
in November 5, and Wabash College of
Crawfordsvllle, Ind., will play the Army
at West Point on October IS. The double
headers include contests with Springfield
College and New Hampshire State on the
opening date, October 1, while Middleburyand Lebanon Valley will both be
here for games a week later.
New Hampshire State and Susquehannaare the colleges on the Army's

card for the first time. Satisfactory arrangementscould not be made with Columbiafor next season. Both the Army
and Columbia are desirous of engaging
in home and home contests on the gridiron,and it is considered highly probablethat such a programme will be effectedIn the future. The Army managementwill not schedule any game for
the cadets for November. 19, which Is
the Saturday before the Navy contest

Negotiations for games with Harvard.
Colgate, West Virginia and several other
colleges of prominence fell through when
satisfactory dates could not be made.
The schedule follows:
October 1, Springfield College and New

Hampshire State College; 8, Mlddlebury Collegeand Lebanon Valley'College; 15, Waba.'.h
College; 22, Vale tat the Bowl); 29, SusquehannaCollege.
November 5, Notre Dame University; 12,Villa Nova; 26. Navy (at New York).

'

ROD AND
HIGH WATElt FOR LOCAL ANGLERS KI

Sandy Hook Princes Jama
(The Horseshoe) Bay (Ca

Date. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M.December 22.. 4:2)1 5:41 4:31 4 56 5:01
December 23.. 5:21 5:49 5:26 5:54 5:5)December 24.. 6:15 6 44 6:20 6:49 6:53
December 25.. 7:r8 7:38 :13 7:43 ' :4(
December 26. 8 :01 8:32 8:06 8:3 7 8:3!)

Good Catches of Cod nt the Farm*.
Charlie Seidler's friends won't be able to

kid him any inoro about not getting fish,
for he went off to the Karma on Sunday on
the Whitby .and gathered In a thirty-seven
pound cod and with It the pool. Frank Hammer
snld that all of the boats did well there
and that the average catch of cod on his
boat wan three to a man on Sunday. As
well as this they had eight haddock, some
big blackfleh and any quantity of big cunners.The cod ran all the way from two
pounds to thirty-seven pounds In weight.
Capt. Hammer fished these grounds ugi.ln
on Monday with good results. He says that
there are prospects of good fishing on these
grounds all through tho winter If the weather
will remain mild enough for the boats to
get out there.

Party of Five Bags Fifty-six toil. 1
M. Avollo took a party of five fishermen

out on tho Commodore on Monday and the
catch was fifty-six cod. One man bagged
eighteen alone. They ycre the usual run
of fish, according to Charllo Lay. weighing
from five to ten pounds apiece. They were
caught on the Inshore grounds off Long
Beach. The fish are back on the grounds,
said Mr. T'ay, and plenty of them will be
caught If the Weather remains fine.

Port Washington Fishermen Again Lucky.
Bright and early on Monday morning there

arrived at Frceport Point about twenty-five
fishermen from Port Washington. Thuy
motored over and wero ready to leavo tho
dock about S A. M.
Capt. Bill Carman did not offer thom much

encouragement, for the misty and heavy
weather had made the location of his buoy
on the Cholera Banks almost Impassible and
he had not found it on the two previous trips.
Out they went, however, to take a chance.
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Woman Billiardist to
Play in South America

TiKIXG out the first American
woman champion pocket billiardplayer to Invade South

America, the Essequibo of the PacificLine sailed yesterday from Pier
42, North Itlver, for ports on the
west coast of South America. Anion?
the eighty-two first cabin passengers
was Miss Carolyn V. Plattner of this
city, who will be absent four years
and will play all comers in South
America at her favorite game of
pocket billiards.
Miss Plattner, who is 21 years old.

was first in the recent woman's
championship until eliminated by illness.But even then she finished
third. She said she would play first
lr. Panama, then in Valparaiso and
Santiago, Chile, and later go to
Buenos Aires and Paraguay.

V .

PLAN BIG WELCOME
FOR OHIO STATE TEAM

Buckeyes Will Reach Coast
on Friday.

Los Angles, Dec. 21..Elaborate preparationshave been made for the entertainmentof the Ohio State football
[squad, which will arrive here-Friday for
its game at Pasadena New Year's Day
with tile University of California.
The Ohloans will be met at the station"by a delegation of the Ohio State

Alumni Association and the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses Association, who
will escort them to their headquarters at
a Pasadena Hotel.
An automobile trip through Los Angelesand neighboring cities has been

planned for Christmas morning, they
will be guests of honor Christmas night
at a dinner in Pasadena and the remainderbf their stay will be filled with balls
and other forms of entertainment to the
limit permitted by their coaches.
The Bears will arrive from Berkeley

Christmas morning. Plans for their welcomeand entertainment are progressing.
LEARNED A LOT ABOUT HOCKEY.
PHILADLPHIA, Dec. 21..Members of the

Philadelphia Cllrls' hockey team, who returnedhere last night from a tour of England,said to-day they had learned a lot
about hockey on the trip.. "We had a lovelytime," said Miss Elizabeth Cheston, who
captained the team, "and couldn't have been
treated nicer by the English. Every game
we lost brought so much sympathy from our
conquerors that It! seemed almost as though
they were the ones w ho had lost and we
were the victors." Although the team won
or.ly one of the ten games played. Miss
Cheston said the trip "unquestionably was
a success."

GUN NEWS )
j

IU.M DECEMBER 22 TO DECEMBER 20.
lea Ray Governors Wtlleta Newnarslej Island Point. IlnveuP.M. A.M. T.M A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.' ft'20 1 47 5:10 7:3S 8:11 7:23 7:56» 0:27 5:42 0:10 8:3o 9:10 8:20 8:557:22 6215 7:00 0:30 10:03 9:15 9:51I 8:10 7:28 s:01 10:24 11:01 10:00 10:409:10 8.20 8:55 11:17 11:55 11:02 11:40
and much time wan lost In trying to findthe spot. They anchored and drifted, and
many lint; were hauled uboard, but nary acod. Finally at 11:30 the buoy was spottedand the anchor dropped in the proper spot,and almost Immediately cod started coming ._

over the rail. And they Itept combing. too, Jaccording to Otto St. George, until fiftyeighthad been bagged. One of the boyscolled Gerry landed no loss than eight -f
the cod. John Alien was In the party uml
he got his share. Tom wh« not along, but
ho slipped out yesterday on the open boat
to try conclusions with the real fishermen.
There were big fish In this lot of cod. and

the catch should give encouragement to manyof the boat captains. One flslt was thirtyfivepounds, seven were over thirty ikxiikIs
apiece and the general average weight of the
lot would bo around ten pounds.
This would Indicate that the cod are still

at the Cholera Ranks, and the Port Wash-.
Ington fishermen who go out each week on
Monday or Friday should have another go
or two at them. When asked about the
duck shooting In the western end of the bay
St. George said that ducks wero scarce ami .

very few had been taken by the gunners who
usually go out from Freeport.

EAST 24T1I ST., LEXINGTON AND 3D AVS.

300 HORSES
Consisting of

Both Fresh & Seasoned Stock
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
SALE TOMORROW

THURSDAY, DEC. 23.
BEGINNING AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.
with the usual varied list of complete bit.,',

ness outfits, wagons, harness, etc.

All warranted horses sold subject to trial
up to noon Saturday.
Money back then if animal proves otherthan as represented.
MAIN OFFICE. 17,7. EAST 24TH ST

ROD AND GUN.

CODFISHING.
MAriilon -

" .<%S,r"' Jo*'* uoci:.mermen""^" niur« *«ml.,*
_ ,

A. M. Cap». JOE HAYNORPrivate parties accommodated. Tel 1407-1Freeport. '

Onlnnrln 2a"i ne- Men. and Frl,\Plrl5in>) 8und«y on arrival of 4:30 van-,.OullluUU ROPor 'rain, from Silver WaveHotel, Freeport. Fare J" [ ».eluding bait. CARMEN A MENTION,'
CHOI.KRA RANKS «IR FARMS

^

rltri vy Pally * A. M. excep, MovCICL I IV «!*>' 0:30 A. M .Sheep,.* " head nay. J. MARTIN.

cod WHITBlf W
CHOI.KRA RANKS OR FARMS

stf.6iraldaSSl''""n""CadnablBc-riefit»of ( odfl.h E.er, i>.~

SHAMROCK* ry
Caul. l'LAMB

II [OT Iva. wilaon'a Monk. Wreck Lea",Ql rn I dally, excep: Monday. rt tjni-uii 8ur) i (1:0- tr.,.
Capt. flEOROF. WT1.SCN.

7DDAYA" WS/ttXtfca/II fl M I #1 hioludlnr half. $'.' 00bVlinill r-npt WM M.-AV'iT
irsinMi tacki.e

Taken care of during winter. Money loaned
on aame. J. H. REIF. Loan Ftroker, 309 Sri
Ave., near 23rd flt.

'
leavea Wreck Lead dally etcColumbia^,

admiral marnww a.m.
Bun. 1 :>0. _Ullf»>«ilp. Opt. CtlABT P»

n«A,»i n II I.vR. Murray'* Wmo|; i,;.",
hfinrPr Mnn.. >; r, tr*i(VVUI§lvini8un ,r.n MrFulA£-
DTI nwnv ' am. I,

n.ULUflUI J' *' Sunday t.
*1 Bhfrpshrart. TONY 1,1,'XPT.

n.. n II COD.l.INO.HAKE^
hflsb n.lli lr»' Canarals 7 a M. ,
IIUwB III III rkC Mf)n 4 FH .Ul) h*Hu
tl HI D ""CODFISHIM..
M MA n ,v"- Sh'rjwhrad dally l*. M.
n,mn»i Bun. 7 so. CUTW RAP

lllFDIl i ,1*lr* A. Pun. T. Sat. 3 p. J
WWIfcW'VW gheapnhrad Hay. .» MMia»l.

DLANE '« » » Canarrta dally 7 A. M.
W Capt. O WIIITH
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